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Inventor of the Automobile Winshield Wiper

Birmingham’s Mary Anderson

By Edward W. Stevenson
efore the days of women’s
suffrage and the later advent of
“women’s lib”, it was not easy
for a woman to gain fair recognition
of abilities which were historically
considered part of men’s domain. Such
was the problem faced by Birmingham’s
Mary Anderson. Mary apparently was
endowed with a keen mind for business.
Born in Greene County, Alabama,
the year after the end of the War
Between The States, she and her mother
and sister moved to the new city of
Birmingham in 1889, when she was
23 years old. Unmarried, she moved to
Mary Anderson
California and managed a cattle ranch
she conceived the idea of a windshield
and vineyards for about four years.
wiping device. The device would have
She then moved back to Birmingham,
an arm on the outside of the windshield
living with her married sister and niece.
with a rubber blade attached, like all of
They built and managed the Fairmont
wipers of today have. A duplicate arm
Apartments in 1913 at Highland
was inside of the windshield, attached
Avenue and 21st Street South.
by a pivot at the top. One could move
In 1902, Mary was visiting New
the outside blade manually from the
York City and was riding a trolley
car during inclement weather. She
inside. (This author remembers those
observed the motorman having
on his father’s T-Model Ford in 1930.)
difficulty seeing ahead through his
Mary patented the device, but was
windshield. Considering his problem,
(continued on page 11)
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The Three Avondale Schools

Message from the President
hope all of you had a lovely summer, and a happy, celebratory
Labor Day Weekend, and that you are looking forward to our
October meeting with one of our all-time favorite speakers, Leah
Rawls Atkins.
From our perspective, as you might have gathered from the
invitation and letter that you received from Vulcan Park and Museum,
one of the important events that occurred over the summer is that
the Birmingham History Center has transferred ownership of their
Alice McSpadden
extensive artifacts collection to Vulcan Park Foundation as of August
Williams
15, 2017.
This decision came only after over two and a half years of meetings, planning, and
extensive negotiations. As part of the agreement, the Birmingham History Center will
have five seats on the Vulcan Park and Museum Board, one of which is designated for the
president of the Jefferson County Historical Association or their designee. For the first
three-year term I will be representing you in that seat. By the time you get this Newsletter,
I will have had board orientation and my first board meeting.
Also as part of the agreement, Vulcan will be writing articles for the Newsletter about
the collection, maintaining the display case at Mt. Brook City Hall, and coming to our
quarterly membership meetings. There will be a longer-term plan developed over the
coming months, but in the meantime, it is exciting that after so many years, parts of the
collection are going to be coming out of storage and back into the public arena.
Lastly, thank everyone who responded to the summer dues notice. If you haven’t, please
do so. We really need your support. Thank you again.
Hope to see you in October. It will be a really good meeting.
Alice McSpadden Williams
President
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By Catherine Greene Browne

I

t was long before Avondale became an “incorporated
town” that classes were taught in a little two room
wooden frame building located in a rural community
called “Big Spring”. The area later was known as “King’s
Spring”, and even later as Avondale. The old school house
stood in an area known as “The Pine Grove” and was
located on the present day Fifth Avenue South around the
4400 Block.
A Former Mayor of Avondale, F.B. Daniels home was
also in that locality. In fact, Mayor Daniels owned the
property where the schoolhouse and another structure
stood. That little school, a private institution, was founded
by Miss Mattie Daniel and had classes for all ages that met
in the two classrooms. When the old school was moved
to its new building located on “Avenue C” (Third Avenue
South) owners of the Daniel family tried to persuade their
servants to live in the empty schoolhouse, but ceilings
in the house were exceedingly high and there were eerie
sounds heard. Understandably, the servants found that
undesirable and refused to move into the house. The old
former schoolhouse later burned to the ground.
In 1893-1894, Mrs. J.N. Killough served as the first
woman principal in Jefferson County, but the teachers in
the little wooden schoolhouse had carried on long before
the Birmingham School System had been instituted,
and they educated many who would later rise to become
leaders in Avondale, Birmingham and beyond.
The first teachers in the old whitewashed building were
Miss Mary Williams and Miss Mattie Daniel, founder
of the school and sister of the Mayor, F.B. Daniel. At
that time, there was no incorporated town of what later
would become Avondale. Incorporation would happen on
January 27, 1888, so the first Avondale School was located
in a rural area. There was no public transportation and the
woods were thick between the future town of Avondale and
other communities. Children walked from as far away as
Woodlawn every day, despite inclement weather, to attend
the excellent school in The Pine Grove. The private school
probably existed long before it was recorded in the earliest
City Directories, which were not published before 1883.
Miss Daniel was a teacher for many years and was closely
identified with both education and social welfare causes in

and around the community. Until her death, Miss Daniel
was known as a true humanitarian and actively worked
tirelessly among the needy in the area.
Many renowned citizens have been graduates of
Avondale School. Among the earliest students to complete
his primary education and to continue to serve in the
community was Judge Houstus B. Abernathy, a legendary
(continued on page 7)

First Avondale School owned by F.B. Daniel on 44th St. circa
1916. Photo by Alvin Hudson.

Second Avondale School, circa 1916. Photo by Alvin Hudson.

Third Avondale School, today. Photo by Catherine Greene
Browne.
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Colonel Jeff Newton presented Cameron McDonald Vowell and William C. McDonald III the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Air
Medal on behalf of their father, William C. McDonald, Jr.’s service during World War II.

Maxwell Pays Long Overdue Tribute to
Alabama Native, Airman
By Alice Williams

I

t was a happy, even jubilant, crowd of family, friends,
and officials that gathered at Maxwell Air Force Base
in Montgomery on August 24, 2017, to witness the
Air Force award William C. “Mac” McDonald, Jr. the
Distinguished Flying Cross and Air Medal after years of
work by Billy III. Daughter, Cameron, and son, Billy III,
accepted the medals on behalf of their father. “Mac” served
as chief pilot for the China National Aviation Corporation
from 1941 to 1945. The crews flew some 38,000 missions

over “The Hump” ferrying over 114,500 tons of supplies to
the Allied Forces. Memorializing his achievements, there
is a display case in the “Alabama Room” of the Air Force
Enlisted Heritage Hall, for which Cameron has found and
contributed sets of his CNAC, Chinese Air Force, and Pan
AM wings. We plan to have footage of this event as well as
the ceremony with Billy giving Smithsonian Aviation his
Dad’s papers playing during refreshment hour in October
– a very good reason to be there early.

R.s.v.p. by 11 August 2017
POC: Col Jeff Newton
205-602-4616
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Introducing James Hahn

I

By James Hahn

ntroducing new contributor James Hahn. He grew
up with Alabama and Birmingham history. His
mother and step father were founding members and
officers of the Jefferson County Historical Association. He
explains:
I have my late
Mom to blame for
this addiction. If you
have been involved
in Jefferson County
History for any length
of time, you were
probably familiar with
her. She had one of
those first names that,
when spoken, everyone
knew who you were
probably talking about
– “Madge”. She was James Hahn
always called that but her birth name was Marilyn Ann
Davis (1926 – 2005). She married my father in March of
1950 and I came along in January of 1954 – the third of
three sons.
Madge spent many years involved with The Birmingham
Historical Society, The Birmingham-Jefferson County
Historical Commission, and the State Archives while Fob
James was Governor. She kept a rigorous schedule as she
was also President of the Alabama Archaeology Society,
she was a licensed Genealogist and, to a lesser degree, a
Paleontologist. It seems she was always giving lectures
somewhere while I sat in the back of the room and yawned.
Her best talent, at least in my view, was her writing.
I lost count but she wrote or compiled 30-something
books on history across Alabama. I know her crowning
achievements were three books in particular: The History
of Mountain Brook; The History of Canterbury United
Methodist Church, and The History of Hoover (though
I may not have the titles written correctly). She wrote
under 3 names: Marilyn Hahn; Marilyn Barefield; and
Marilyn Jackson. She had married Fred M. Jackson, III
- the Grandson of Fred M. Jackson, Sr who was one of
the city business leaders who was instrumental in having

Vulcan brought back to Birmingham after the St. Louis
World’s Fair in 1904 and then later having it moved to
Red Mountain in the late 1930’s.
My column will be titled “Did You Know” and will be
various interesting facts about Birmingham and Jefferson
County. You can follow me on facebook at Hahn’s Historic
Birmingham.



Birmingham News, March, 1946.
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(Avondale continued from page 3)
figure in the history of Avondale. Judge Ab, as he later
was known, spent his most pleasurable hours growing
up playing around Avondale Park and fishing in the cool
streams.
A friend and former classmate told a story that offered
an insight into the personality of the Judge. He said that,
as a child, “Judge Ab” was famous as an expert in playing
marbles for keeps. If a player lost his marbles in a game
with Houston B., there wasn’t a chance of those marbles
being returned. Judge Ab had won them, fair and square.
The old wooden schoolhouse that housed the first
Avondale School provided excellent education for
hundreds of boys and girls whose parents pioneered
Avondale, who built the factories and industries in that
early community. But soon, the tiny schoolhouse could
not contain all the children who began arriving. Residents
of the newly incorporated town of Avondale recognized
the need for a more modern and much larger building to
educate the ever-growing student body.
A building committee was appointed to arrange for
the erection of the new building. The committee was
composed of such prominent citizens as Arthur W. Smith,
W.R. Starbuck, former Avondale mayors Judge N.W.
Steele, F.B. Daniel and J.F. Ellard.
The new building was erected on Avenue C (later Third
Avenue South). The Blind And Disabled’s workshop was
later built on the school’s location The handsome new
brick building served as Avondale’s the first public school.
It was completed and ready to welcome students by 1890.
By 1891, the number of students had increased so

Birmingham Zoo Train
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rapidly that an addition was made to the building. Then
a second building was added in 1901. However, despite
the new portion and a frame annex, the school was, again,
pronounced to be “overcrowded”. Plans were already
underway in 1901 to construct a third Avondale School.
One large enough to contain all the students in the swelling
population of Avondale and the satellite communities,
springing up nearby. But, it was to be many years before
construction of the third Avondale School building could
be completed.
Prominent developer, Robert Jemison, Jr. and his
brother-in-law, Hill Ferguson, owned or held an interest
in a number of real estate properties and companies in
Birmingham. Jemison and Ferguson were keenly aware
that, for a real estate venture to be successful, there must
be excellent school facilities.
The handsome brick buildings, which housed the
second, Avondale School had been outgrown before the
doors opened. As early as 1910, it was discussed that an
even larger school must be built to accommodate the
burgeoning population of the new industrial town of
Avondale.
Avondale was on the move with hundreds of families
coming to work on the railroads and industries. But the
even newer building to house the school would not become
a reality until 1922. Jemison had considerable input into
construction of the Avondale School, which stands on
Eighth Avenue South in Avondale. In the Birmingham
Public School System, Avondale was proclaimed to be
“one of the best”.
(continued on page 11)
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The Saga of Asa North Duncan
By Tom Badham

A

sa North Duncan was an Alabama country boy
from Sheffield, Alabama. In World War One, he
trained as an observer for the U.S. Army Aero
Corps. Lt. Duncan arrived at his first combat squadron,
the 91st Observer Aero Squadron, in October, 1918.
Flying the Salmson 2A2, the squadron badly needed
replacement observers. Eight observers had been killed
in combat with seven more wounded in the squadron
along with five pilots killed and six wounded. Duncan
arrived just in time for the beginning of bloody October,
the Meuse-Argonne Allied offensive.
Observer Lieutenant William T. Badham from
Birmingham, Alabama, was acting as the squadron’s
operations officer. He remembered Duncan’s first combat
flight: “I was acting as operations officer. We had a mission
to accomplish, but didn’t have enough observers to make
up a three-plane flight and were going to just send up two
planes. One of the other officers came in and said, “There’s
a new man who just joined the squadron this afternoon
and wants to go up as an observer on this mission.”
I said, “No, we don’t know what we’ll run into on this
one and I don’t want somebody new back of me. I’d rather
be without his help because of his inexperience.”
The other officer looked at me, “Well, he’s from
Alabama!!”
I replied, “Well, send him on.”
That was Asa Duncan’s first mission across enemy
lines.
On that mission, Observer Badham was to take
photographs of the German positions deep behind enemy
lines. His plane was flown by squadron commander Lt.
Everett R. Cook from Memphis, Tennessee. The two other
planes of the three-plane flight were to act as protection
from attacking German fighters for Badham and Cook.
Lt. George C. Kenney (who later became a four-star
Air Force general) wrote in his diary on October 8,
1918: “Rain and low clouds all day. No flying. I got a
new observer, Lt. Asa North Duncan. Talked with him all
afternoon. I like him and I think we’ll make a good team.
Had dinner at Bar-le-Duc with him. He has a good voice
and likes to sing, “Honey, Honey, Bless Your Heart.”
Kenney had two of his observers killed during combat

missions. He liked to have
Bill Badham flying as his
observer since he got the
photographs needed as
well as being a good shot.
Kenney
remembered
his first flight with
Duncan: “Over in the
afternoon on a photo
mission to get the eastern
half of the Kriemhild
Stellung line with my
new observer, Duncan.
Willard
Chamberlain
with Frederick Sieper
and Mike Delana with Asa North Duncan
Abe Tabachnik flew protection for us.
“Just west of Dun-sur-Meuse, after getting about half of
our pictures, we were hopped by fourteen Fokkers. Hell of
a fight. My plane was badly shot up. I had a lieutenant’s
bar shot off my left shoulder and the left sleeve of my
flying suit cut from the elbow to the wrist.
“The airspeed indicator, altimeter and compass on my
instrument panel were all hit and smashed. Duncan, who
turns out to be a hell of a good shot, singing “Honey” all
the time he was shooting, blew up one Boche coming in
on my tail from above.”
“On the left turn heading out of trouble, Chamberlain,
in number three position, got out of formation and passed
under my wing and Mike’s, leaving him all alone with the
Heinies. Mike and I turned back, got into formation with
him and got into more trouble.
“Sieper, Duncan and Tabachnik all blazed away. Mike
and I each got in several bursts before we got the formation
together and headed south for home. In the meantime,
two more Boche had gone down, one in flames and the
other in a spinning dive.
“Actually, I think Duncan may have gotten one or
possibly both of them, but with the uncertainty and to
be sure everyone got a fair shake, I said each plane would
put in for an official victory and the other two certify it.”
In his journal, Kenney related how on October 9th,

both he and his new observer, Duncan, shot at a red-nosed
Fokker with a red rooster insignia. That was supposed to
be the Richthofen family marking. Lothar von Richthofen
with thirty-five or forty victories was supposed to be flying
in their sector.
Another big scorer leading one of the squadrons of the
Richthofen Circus was the commander (after the loss of
Richthofen), one Hermann Goering. After the Armistice,
Kenney recorded this in his journal: March 23, 1919 – In
Wiesbaden, Germany, all day. Pretty town, undamaged
by the war. At Rheingold Cafe for lunch and drinks and
reminiscing with some German aviators who did most
of the buying. They all speak quite good English and are
not bad guys except one named Goering, who is a goodlooking, arrogant, Prussian type who admits his engine
was hit back on October 9 in the Meuse-Argonne sector
in a combat with three Salmsons bearing the insignia of a
white knight on a black horse chasing a red devil.
That was my flight. He said he cracked up when he had
to make a forced landing with a dead engine but that he
was back in the air that afternoon. He claims thirty-five
official victories.
Herman Goering was an early enthusiastic Hitler
supporter. He jumped in front of an assassin trying to
shoot Hitler during the early 1930’s. Goering took the
bullet meant for Hitler. How much would subsequent
world history have been changed if Kenney’s and Duncan’s
aim and luck had been just a little better?
By the armistice on November 11, 1918, the 91st
squadron had twenty-one confirmed victories with two
of the three recognized American observer aces. Officially

credited with five or more victories were observer Lt.
William T. Badham, observer Lt. Leonard C. Hammond,
pilot Lt. Everett R. Cook and pilot Lt. Victor H. Strahm.
After the war, Duncan decided to remain in the Army Air
Corps. By the end of 1938, then Colonel Carl A. “Tooey”
Spaatz had orders to draw up, in secret, an expansion plan
that would bring the Army Air Corps up to a strength of
10,000 planes within two years. The Air Corps also had a
crucial need for staff officers for this expanded force.
Spaatz tapped Colonel Asa Duncan for the job of
traveling the U.S. and interviewing all the American
World War One flyers that were still alive. He was to offer
reserve officer commissions to all those who he thought
were fit and able up to the grade of Colonel if they would
agree to volunteer back into the Air Corps as staff officers.
Duncan was also given temporary command of a
numbered U.S. Army Air Force that was still only being
roughed out on paper. It was named the Eighth Air Force.
By August, 1942, he was in England as a new Brigadier
General with the job of Chief of Staff for the commander
of the US Army’s Air Forces in Europe, now Lieutenant
General Spaatz.
In preparation of for the North African invasion, the
12th Air Force was being formed with soon to be promoted
to Major General James H. Doolittle as its commander.
Jimmy Doolittle was one of the greatest U.S. racing pilots.
A true war hero, Lieutenant Colonel Doolittle led the
surprise B-25 bombing raid on Tokyo, Japan, from the
aircraft carrier Wasp.
While he had a doctorate in aeronautical engineering
(continued on page 10)
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(Asa continued from page 9)
from MIT, Doolittle did not have command or staff
experience and had not gone through the Army Staff
College courses that would have prepared him for such
a large command.
Duncan was chosen as his chief of staff, along with other
various now experienced staff members of the 8th Air
Force, to help coach him on how to run such a large
organization. Doolittle and his new staff were to make a
night flight down to Gibraltar to coordinate with General
Eisenhower’s staff on the coming North African invasion
and campaign.
On the night of November 5, 1942, seven B-17’s each
carrying one or two high-ranking staff officers and
Doolittle were to fly in a spread out loose formation
down to Gibraltar from England. The German Luftwaffe
intelligence knew of the flight and planned on shooting
down one of America’s most famous aviation heroes,
Jimmy Doolittle. But, Fate rolled the dice. Doolittle’s
B-17 suffered a total hydraulic failure while taxiing to the
end of the runway.
Duncan’s plane took the place of Doolittle’s B-17 with
Doolittle flying down on a later plane. At dawn over Cape
Finisterre at the southern end of the Bay of Biscay, four
German Junker Ju.88 long range fighters attacked the
B-17 the Luftwaffe thought carried Doolittle. They only
attacked that one B-17, thoroughly destroying the plane,
its crew and passenger.
It would have been a great psychological and propaganda
victory to have destroyed America’s greatest aviation war
hero. One of the other B-17 crews saw the attack and later
circled the area, but saw no life raft or any other signs
of survivors. So, ironically, Goering’s air force mistakenly
shot down one of the men who shot “Fat Herman” down
twenty-four years before.
Sources: Badham, William T., Memoirs and Art of
William T. Badham; Doolittle, James H., I Could
Never Be So Lucky Again; Kenney, George C, A Flier’s
Journal: An Autobiography.
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Birmingham News, April 1949.



In 1907, Birmingham had a particularly bad reputation. It was called “Bad Birmingham - murder capital of the
world” by many and was also known as “the dirtiest city on Earth”. Much of this reputation was conceived from
the deplorable living conditions in and around Avondale Mills
(which was owned by Alabama Governor B. B. Comer) and the “Sloss Quarters”.
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(Avondale continued from page 7)
In the 1910-1911 school year, a Bond Issue for $350,000
was passed to construct new schools and repair older ones.
Jemison’s recent developments of Mountain Terrace, Glen
View and Forest Hills communities were due south of the
proposed location for a new school. Early plans for the
new school called for, not only a massive building, but
also a campus covered in lovely old shade trees, room for
flower gardens and play equipment as well as an athletic
field. It would be a State of the Arts building, one by
which other school buildings would be measured for years
to come.
The architectural firm engaged to design the new
school was Miller, Martin and Lewis. The building would
have eighteen classrooms and would occupy ‘the most
commanding school site in Birmingham. Designs for
the new school were completed before 1921, but actual
construction of the school was delayed because of a minor
dispute between residents of the older neighborhood
of Avondale and the newer community of Forest Park
concerning which direction the school should face.
Those living in Avondale insisted that the entrance of the
building should face that neighborhood while Forest Park
residents argued that school should face their community
to the south. Arguments with supporting trivia continued
until a suggestion was made that the designs for the
school be modified that there would be two entrances,
and the school would be built at a slant so as to face both
neighborhoods. The unique designs were redrawn and each
entrance was identified with a concrete marker “Avondale
School” one on either side of the building. Then, in 1922,
the building opened for students.
Both entrances remained in use until several years later
when the need for a lunchroom and gym necessitated
additions to the part of the building facing Avondale on
the east side. The construction partially hid the marker
with “Avondale School” inscribed. Many years later, with
the addition of two wings on either side of the building,
the concrete marker over the Avondale side of the building
was placed in a brick monument marking a newly created
entrance to the school.
Resources: History of Avondale by Catherine Greene
Browne; Early Days in Birmingham, Original Papers of
the Pioneer Club, Pub. 1937; Birmingham Age Herald,
Post-Herald and News Articles

(Mary continued from page 1)
advised by patent attorneys that it had very little
commercial value. (Birmingham resident, Sara-Scott
Wingo still has the letter from the attorneys to her greatgreat aunt.) As the automobile was replacing horses, none
of the automobile manufacturers showed much interest
until Mary’s patent ran out. Then, Cadillac was the first
automobile to use it, all others soon following suit. A small
electric motor replaced and eliminated the inner arm. So,
when you are driving south on 22nd Street on a rainy
day, reaching the intersection on Highland Avenue, where
you enter the Red Mountain Expressway, think that this is
where Mary Anderson invented the windshield wiper that
is allowing you to see the road. She apparently made very
little money from the invention, since her patent ran out
before the automobile companies began to use it.
Mary managed the Fairmont Apartments the rest of
her life. She never married. She was the oldest member
of South Highland Presbyterian Church when she died
in 1953 at age 87. She is buried in Elmwood Cemetery in
Birmingham in a lot with her mother, Rebecca Anderson,
and several other family members. The main gravestone
lists three family names, Thornton, Anderson and Nelson.
Her extended family was proudly aware of her invention.
It is probable that some of her nieces, nephews and cousins
will be proudly reading this account.

Mary Anderson’s Gravestone, located at Elmwood Cemetary.
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The 106th Observation Squadron’s
First Fatal Airplane Crash
By Tom Badham

O

n Tuesday, July 25th, 1939, (78 years ago),
Birmingham’s 106th Observation Squadron of
the Alabama National Guard suffered its first
fatal airplane crash. During summer maneuvers at
Camp Clifford Foster near Keystone Heights, Florida,
with infantry units of the National Guard the plane went
down while circling at low altitude over a company of
the 62nd Infantry Brigade infantrymen.
Captain Leslie W. Meadows piloted the O-47
Observation Plane while Sergeant Robert H. Snapp
operated the radio and Private Webb C. Badham
acted as Observer. According to news accounts in the
Birmingham News and Age-Herald:
“Sometimes high overhead with wings wagging to signal
the far away field gun commanders, or sometimes close
to the ground “hedge-hopping” the aviators call it, flew
Capt. Meadows. Close to the ground he was seeking
precise information as to the location and disposition of
the infantry so he could direct mimic artillery fire at the
foot soldiers.
It was on one of these low-flying trips that he banked
his plane to make a turn. But his plane side-slipped,
and being a few feet off the ground, the wing struck and
hurled the plane into a mass of tangled wreckage. Almost
at the moment of impact the plane exploded and sprayed
flaming gasoline over the torn and twisted wings, propeller
and struts.
Captain Meadows was thrown clear, but Sergeant Snapp
and Private Badham were trapped and their bodies burned
beyond recognition before the nearby soldiers could
extinguish the flames and bring their bodies from the
seared tangle.”
What happened was that while the plane was banking
while flying slowly and low to the ground. The wings
“stalled”, that is, they moved too slowly to generate lift
which caused the plane to drop from the sky wings first and
hit the ground before the pilot could correct the situation
by increasing the plane’s speed.
Two O-47’s were sent down to Florida to participate
in the maneuvers. The second O-47 was piloted by Lt.

Walter Wise with Lt. Elbert Whitson and Sgt. James
Foster aboard. Lt. Whitson originally planned to take off
in the plane piloted by Captain Meadows, but transferred
to the other one at the last minute. If the original plan had
been carried out, Private Badham would have probably
occupied the plane that didn’t crash!
Many years later while I was living in Arab, Alabama, I
met an elderly gentleman during breakfast at the El Rancho
Café. He learned my name and asked if I was related to
Major Badham. I then learned that he as a young infantry
(continued on page 13)

Flag draped coffins of Captain Meadows and Sergeant Snapp arrive at Forest Hills Cemetery.
(Crash continued from page 12)
private was there that day and saw the crash. He also told
me that my father was there and witnessed it! No wonder
my father would never speak of those terrible events.
But my father’s duties and tribulations did not end there.
When the flag draped caskets arrived at Birmingham’s
Union Station on the “Seminole” from Florida, my father,
as commander of the 106th Squadron, was in charge of the
honor guard. He then served as a pall bearer at his youngest
brother’s military funeral at Elmwood Cemetery and as
commander of the honor guard for Captain Meadows and
Sergeant Snapp’s funerals at Forest Hill Cemetery.
Brigadier General John C. Persons, 62nd Brigade’s
commanding officer issued a formal statement:
“Full military honors will be accorded as befitting the
men who have died in performance of military services
for their country. Captain Meadows, Sergeant Snapp and
Private Badham were flying on a mission called for by
official orders. The tragedy of their deaths and the valor

of their patriotism are lessened in no degree by the fact
they were lost in preparations of peace rather than in actual
conduct of war. The entire command is grieved and extends
its deepest sympathies to the families of each.”
Sources: Birmingham News and Age-Herald
Newspaper articles and personal interviews.

106th Observation Squadron Honor Guard at Forrest Hills
Cemetery.



Many foreigners arrived in Birmingham in the 1880’s to take advantage of the economic boom. The largest
contingency was from: Germany. (If someone had asked me, I might have guessed Italy).
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(In remembrance of Veterans’ Day)

A German POW’s Lament
This POW’s lament is by an unknown author, but came into the possession of Maxwell S. McKnight while he was involved in the
Aliceville POW Re-education Program. Given to E. B. Walker September 27, 1988, at Washington D.C.
Aliceville In Alabama
Aliceville in Alabama, where the sun is like a curse
And each long day is followed by another slightly worse,
Where the brick-red dust blows thicker than the shifting desert sand
And a white man dreams and wishes for a greater, fairer land.
Aliceville in Alabama, where a woman’s never seen
Where the sky is never cloudy and the grass is never green;
Where the mill’s howling whistle robs the man of blessed sleep,
And there isn’t any whisky and the beer is never cheap.
Aliceville in Alabama, where the nights were made for love,
Where the moon is like a searchlight and the Southern Cross above
Sparkles like a diamond necklace in a balmy tropic night,
It’s shameful waste of beauty, where there is no girl in sight.
Aliceville in Alabama, where the mail is always late,
And a Christmas card in April is always up to date,
Where we never have a payday and we never have a cent,
But we never miss the money, ´cause we’d never get it spent.
Aliceville in Alabama, where the ants and chiggers play,
And a hundred fresh mosquitos replace each one you slay,
So take me back to Berlin, where everything is swell,
For this godforsaken outpost is a Substitute for Hell.



Vulcan Park Foundation, Birmingham History Center, and JCHA members toast Vulcan and the new alliance.

T

Vulcan Park and the Alabama Gang

oday’s high-profile auto racing scene belies its
humble beginnings. Southern Thunder: The
Legacy of Alabama Auto Racing, on display in the
Linn Henley Gallery at Vulcan Park and Museum, delves
into a colorful history and stories deeply rooted in our
Southern heritage.
The exhibit traces the early days of an auto racing in
the area, including a showpiece photo an early race at the
Alabama State Fairgrounds Racetrack, with Vulcan in the
background. Birmingham’s convenient, central location
to the racing circuit propelled local drivers Red Farmer,
Neil Bonnet and Bobby and Donnie Allison into the
national spotlight, earning them national prominence
and the nickname “The Alabama Gang”. Through
passion and commitment to the sport, these early drivers,
their mechanics and car owners paved the way for what
has become a multi-billion dollar industry. Talladega
Superspeedway and, more recently, the Honda Indy
Grand Prix at Barber Motorsports Park have established
Alabama’s place in the International racing scene.
Beyond sharing a new approach to appreciating
popular culture, Southern Thunder incorporates unique
and memorable STEM learning opportunities for

students. And the popular appeal of the exhibit’s subject
matter has drawn new audiences into the museum.
For more information, go to http://visitvulcan.com/
event/southern-thunder-the-legacy-of-alabama-autoracing/2017-09-01/#.WanWKyiGO1s.

The Starlite Theatre, Bessemer, Alabama - March 21, 1951.
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2018
MEETINGS
CALENDAR
January 11
James Noles
“TBA”

April 12
Wayne Flynt
“with a presentation from
his book, Mockingbird
Songs: My Friendship with
Harper Lee”

July 12
“TBA”

October -11
Mary Badham
“TBA”




During the period of
1896 to 1900, people
in most Birmingham
industries typically
worked 10 hours per day,
6 days per week.
Workers at the blast
furnaces worked a 72hour week!!! Imagine!
In 1883, a man
who was in prison in
Birmingham (charged
with rape) was dragged
out of the jail and
lynched by the angry
mob. It is the only public
lynching that
ever occurred in
Birmingham.
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